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t 'In spite of,
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Los Lunas, N. M., May
Valencia county has taken
its place among the progressive
" school counties of the state, is
proven by the rapid strides taken in school affairs during the
2.--T-

a record

last five years.

new rooms twenty- four remodeled buildings, several now urfder construction and
twenty-fiv- e

-

several planned for the summer

months; Superintendent1 fiaca
can point' with pride to school
"

achievements in this

county.--

Five years ago most :of the
schools were "taught by teachers
who were not qualified for their
work and who setured their posi- -,
--

tions through permits granted
by the '"school authorities-- thai
cdndition, has changed , and to- ,

and others

Lutheran Church.

Fair,
,

The-- '

vocal

Everywhere"

mu-sic-

Bingham
Miss Virginia Simmons
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with a minority of second a'nd
".'
third grade teachers.
'

The school month hasrinpreai- -

ed from five to an average ;cf
months, an
eight and one-half

increased

with

cf nearly 40 per. .cent,'
coi responding increase

in the number of teachers

em-

ployed, while the school enrollment has shewn an increase of
22 per cent.
has
keynote

of

the

been the

relationship
school boards
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among parent?,
and the superintendent, with the
Faulkner
result that the county is wide afternoons will be devoted to
Water
"The
Nymphs" Smart
awake ta its needs n an educain
rr.aoual
inspections
special
Miss Harbcrdr, Miss Simmons
tional way. This was shown tr
dining for the men arel home
and Mrs. Fox :
when bonds for a county high economies for tke
womn. There
Miss Evyln Davis,
school were voted with but one are
many of the teachers in tie
Acsompanist
vote against the project Fourcounty who have been retained
teen thousand dollars was ap- for several
as it has been
THE SCHOOL EXERCISES.

years,
the policy to keep the best and
saveral thousands donated by weed out those who have
The Saturday evening at 8
proven
such men as John Becker, Sr. inefficient in their work.
o'clock began in the Goebel TheaThe new building wili be erectIt is claimed by men who ter the school exercises previoused this year cn grounds which have seen the school at
ly announced, which Program
in this paper a
will furnish three acres for play;
that the building is the was published
about four acres for school gar most modern rural school build week ago.
The High School Play held the
dens and two acres for parks
ing in the state cf New Mexico, Saturday was very well accomaround the building.
while the balance constructed plished by the girls and young
Melvin Fox who has been
during the last five years are all men who were appointed to act
of
as
superintendent
employed
modern buildings with splendid in that play, being worthy to rethe high school for .the last two
mark that the girls shown in the
"light and equipments.
more freeing,
years and who has been retainWhen the government took performance
and grace. '
ed for the coming school year is the last census
many cf the na- The Goebol Hall was entirely
v'a man xl international reputajtive people misunderstood the crowdy and many persons had no
tion." His 'telebcok on manual
qi;e3tion pertaining to litericy, seats, having they neeo'ed to be
training has been adopted by ; thinking that English was meant standup the three hours the
. tfcft state and is being used ia
) ( Coatiaued oa 4(,k

EXCERCISES

In bringing to a clcse st noon
today the commencement exercises of the New Mexico State
University, President David
Ross Boyd gave a brief review
of the progress of the Universi-

propriated in the bond issue and

ty during the four years since
he become it3 executive, and in
connection with his announcements for the coming year, summarized plans of the University
government and the outlook f :r

Blue-wate- r,

the immediate future cf the in
stitution. rresnent Boyd s statement was a modest outline of
a remarkable growth while hi-- ;
remarks as to the future were
conservative but confident of

ss

Ps.
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'

,'T
Miss Ziegler
The two companies of Albuof
New
schools
outside
many
','Ob, Promise Me" DeKoven
querque must have left this
Mexico. On a recent visit cf
'
Miss Simmons
morning at five o'clock; An esthe state superintendent and the
' .
.
"Thou Art My Peice"
pecial meeting was held last
of
industrie.!
irai;
superintendent
Schubert-Lit.
.
night in the Armory Hall in Alir.g the rmvRua! "trirpirg lbys of
buquerque to give the two comMiss'Evelyn Davids-- n
send-of- f
Two thousand
Belen showed finishíd work thai
"Just Awearin' For You" Bond panies a
in the
were
bills
hand
manufacpoured
would do credit to any
Mr. Fred Faulk'v.r
citizthe
City in order to gather
turing concern in the country.' sLa Golondrina
Se radell
.
ens to show the Albuquerque
Sixty per cent c f the teachers
Miss Harbcrdt and
spirit.
this years will aüend one or the
We congratulate the Commer. Miss Simmons
other of the state ncrcials, while
Club of Albuquerque for
cial
Franz
.
"Widmucg"
the balance will hold an irti "Woodland Croon
hold such
Sor.g" . . having had the idea to
send to the
tute in Belen conducted by R.
Clutsam patriotic meeting and
.
.
,
a heart-fu- l
and
our
soldiers
W. Twining, of Las Cruce?,
greeting
Miss Ziegler
"good by."
with Mrs. Florence Bartlett, cf
"The Rosy Morn . Ronald
Santa Fe, assisting. The foreMiss Harbordt
noons will be taken up with
"The Parting Hcur" Wright
general school work while
Mr.
mailed.

teachers in county, while the
majority of the teachers are either life or first grade teachers,

-.

:
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;
the University' condition, and its immediate
outlook.' If number cf studcMs

made,

Generai

more rapid advancement during
the. coming year and those immediately ahead.

He said in

.Part:;
'

t ""These

exercises

Iose.

the

Funston
E0.CC0

j

ál

. Gaynor
the work will keep on. The "Baby's Book".
;:
Ladies' Aid" "conducted the
which "Go, Pretty Rosé" . Marzials
resulted in. ."a very; , profitable Miss Henrietta Harbordt trd
Miss Ruth Ziegler
half hour. tThe Endeavor and
Junior League pre to take up "Cradle Song" Kate Vannah
Some- "Good Night, Little Girl; Good
one evening. May 21.
Macy
Night"
;
thing lively apd yet. religiously
Mrs. Oscar Liffrieng
inspiring is being offered with
"Join in Pleasure" from Irminie
each service, ajnd the work of
by Jakabowski
j Mrs.
the Methodist' congregation is Miss
Fox, Mr.
Ziegleí
reaching out fnto the córhmun-it- y
Shirley Davidson, Mr. Fred
life. Thsundajj't, morning
Faulkner,
....
service should be oí special in
"The Year's at the Spring" :.),
Nitional Guard on Arms.
terest 'to , all. Subject,' "Wh? .
.
.
H. Bs-c- h
Shall Ruler
nd for Sunday "The
Owl", . Liza Lehmann
'
r
Vhat
evening, Dipiónins"
The mobilization of National
Miss Harbordt
Graduáiioii
. Come "I Knüw
has started. The militia
Guard
that My Redeemer
'
"I
J T
and ho&ke the' Ifethcii;;t church
ruces'
Liveth'' - Horn the MessiLcJniPames 01
'
Pecos and so forth have beén
your home on Supdsy, . ';,
ti.; JCri
r

s

Aj-ti-

v.

"

Ex-

administration and a br
is due the people as tc

tlir

PROGRAM

Roses,

ia

Boundary Army
is Augmented.
J
f!

position at San Diego. The first is an index of
growth I believe
person to have a day named in satisfaction will
be found in sta- honor during the year was
prepared by the registrar
Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bond- ,
who
which I wish to present.
was honored at the Exposition
"Total enrollment of the Uni
27.
Several special pro- l
versity four years sgo was 99,
grams were given and every
of whom 78 were of full college
organization on the grounds rank.
Today's total enrollment
played the Bond music. An
is 222 of Whom 208 are cf ful!
feature was the play-o- f
college rank, or an increase in
"A Perfect Day" by the natin
college students of 127.677
ives of the Hawaiian Village. The four
years. From year to year,
ótbjer woman to be honored, who for the four
year period increases
is considered the greatest woman
over the preceeding vear have
composer in the United States been
36
respectively 16.6
end one of the greatest in the and 70
, this year's increase
world, was Mrs. H. H. A. Beach,
having been practically double-tha-t
for whom May 2 was named
of the year, previous. Num
Beach day at the, Exposition. ber of
students in the
Mrs. Beach's most popularly
or preparatory department
knpwn song is "Year3 at the has decreased from 22 four years
Spring."
ago to 14. today. As rapidly a

.

"Roses,

wo famous women composers

International

-

.v,

f

fourth year of the Uni1
New. Mexico under tb

have been honored by the

pupils of Mrs.
Frank Fischer:will give a program Monday evening at 8:15
o'clock at the Methodist church.
They cordially invite all their
friends and all .others who are
.
interested in music.

are leaving
J
when scbotjl' Let these go, but

NUMBER 21

Music at Panama

;

1
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a

M

At The

M. E. Church Notes

the hot weather,
the different ' services at the
MARKED- Methodist church are keeping
pacé with the records already
Comof
Prógressiveriess
set. With the Sunday 'school
on Easter morning in the regumunity Shown by Rapid
lar class work, there were pres" Strides Made in du-- ?
ent ninety-tw- o
persons.the high
cationaf Matters Dur est number yet. Each depart-meis keeping up its, attendYears
Five
Last
ing
ance in ipite of the fact that
üfvéral sve gone on their,

;

I
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sub-colleg- e,

Wili Have
Been.

s
The war department ha
ed the mobiüzaib.i of 10,000 in- fan try men to the border. They
included the militia cf Arizona,
New Mexico and Texas nearly
four regiments of infantry and
cost artillery.
Secretary of war Baker today
received an offer from Gov.
Pinckam of Hawai i tendering
the service of the. Hawaiian national tiuard.
It was renounced from San
Antonio, Texa.--, that Gen. PensFort San
ion has designated
Houston as the mobilization point
for the organized "militia of Texas, and has named Doug'as as
the mobilization point fcr the
Arizona national guard and the
New Mexico will be mobilized at
order-tistic-

Columbus.

-

other state university, of self

practical this phase of the
supporting undergraduates.
University's work will be elimin
"There are other interestated...has
is

.

-

It

not been, possible

to do so up to. this time.
enrollment

cf

facts to
The ing
soph- .

from

the registrar's report which
time does not'peraiit n:e to
you now, but which still fur- -

the lower classes

this year is 21 juniors, 49
p&orps anrl8r; Jrésh srcn

le drawn

-

f',

Practically all of those!
students intend to return t influence an usefulness of
the University when the next your university. It may be
semester opens on August said with assurance that the
22nd while early figures in University cf New Mexico
the Registrar's office indicate has entered on its first ima freshmen class of consider
portant period of expansion.
ably more than 100, so that Aside from
population inour percentage of increase
crease this is dua ti a numnext year will be fully as
ber of influences, chief of
large if not longer than dur- which
are; f.rst, a growing
now
the
closing.
ing
year
tendency of New Mexico peo-pi- e
"You will note with inter
to send their children to
est, I am sure that whereas New
Mexico institutions; cn
but 12 of New Mexico's 26
increased coi fidence in these
institutions, due in the case
the University enrollment of
the University, I know, to
four years ago, 22 counties,
a better understanding of
or all but four have students
the facilities it atfotds for
here today. Next year I ax
liberal education.
Second,
informed, every county in the
there has Lj.cn a growth
state will be represented on
from the inside, an elevation
the opening day. Probably of
our educational standards
nothing speaks more forceful- and a definite
strenthening
ly of the University's broad and
broadening of the faciliservice
and
influence
ening
ties of this Institution, made
than this increased represen
possible by increased equip-nu'ii- t,
tation of the counties in the
increases in
student roll.
funds for maintenance and
"I am proud to point io
operation which the state
the fact that of the present
has been able to make, and
enrollment of 136 men and
settled, satisfactory condi85 women, 75 men or 43 g,
tions in the faculty. Behind
and 18 women, or 20 g, are
all these have been sound
wholly or in part self sup
policy and close supervision
porting; paying their own
by a deeply interested board
a
If
is
college.
way through
oí legenls.
percentage I am told, larger
"I shall not occupy your
tlian lcaa be shown in any
(Continued on 4th. Page) ;
1
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THE BELEN NEWS

REGULAR MEETING.

BULLETIN

PUBLISINO CO.
APRIL

Published weekly by

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY INSTITUTE- -

3rd. 1916.

US

DEPQIST WITH

military training for the youth

Thi Hisfaio Amiiicako
PUBUSEIMO

ed the young man by this school
are such as to appeal to all who
believe in the advisability of

the country.

of

Co.

The Beard of County Com
missioners
met ia Regular SesT. Meza y Salinas.
sion on April 3, 1913. There
Editor and Director
were present: Hon. Eugene
Mexico
New
Belen,
rlempernich,
Chairman, and
Perfecto Gabaldon, Ruperto Ja-Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Sheriff, and J. M Luna,
in
ramiflo,
advance
Strictly
Clerk.
County
Hon. Jesus C. Sanchez re
Official Paper Valencia Co.
presenting Citizens and Tax
KaMtea at Mcasd clM naaer January 4. 1IU,
I the peeteBce at Belts. New ateaico. unaer tht
AM t March J. M7Í.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
neeessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News. Belen, N M..

The New Mexico parent who
Roswell, N. M,
What New Mexico is doing in would raise his boy to be a sol
the general movement for better dier, and an uncommonly good
military preparedness is "well soldier at that, need look no
lustrated by the activities of further than the New Mexico
the New Mexico Military In Military Institute for the means
May-9- .

NEW MEXICO

STATE FAIR.

RW

US

FROM

:

stitute.

ayers of School District No
12, appeared befored the Board
and showed that the action tak
en by the Board of County Com
missioners on the 8th day of
1915, in changing
the boundary lines of Districts

February,

of accomplishing

that desire.

Just now the institute is be
widely advertised by its
motorcycle gun squad, an innovation in military appliances
which is original with thjs
school. A representative of the
Pathe Motion Picture company
recently made a special trip to
Roswell to take a film of the

ing

Nos. 12 and 13, had materially
reduced the assessed valuation
of District No. 12. He also
showed that the Petitions were

PHONE No. 34

BQ

cadets m action with this new

i interest

tine

on

and
deposite, protecta your savings,
a
accumulate
competence.
assists you to
haye money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business enterprises, and all other legitimate
We

Barbed wire cuts, ragged
wounds, collar and harness galls
heal up quickly when BAL.
LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT is ap.
plied. It is both healing and antiseptic. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
per bottle. Sold by All Dealers

purposes.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

First National Bank

Kirschbaum
Clothes 15 20 26
Tk

GrfH Ckth Wu

Blenr New Mexico.

in Aaeráa

frseeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeoeeMeoeesoeMMMeseM.s.

implement of national defense,
and this film will be flashed on

the screen of theaters all over
in
Sec.
4840
not
conformity with
the United States.
of the 1915 Codification.
of the
The chief

advantage

In View of the facts 'present

bank paya

Thi

motorcycle gun is that it can be
taken to places and transported

ed by Mr. Sanchez, the follow
Albuquerque, N. M., May 3, ing resolution was adopted:
across country where no other
1916. W. P. Southard, man
BE IT RESOLVED, That gun can go. lhe
rapid nre
ager of the local power company the action taken by the Board guns are mounted on side Cars
takes R. L. Putney's place on of County Commissioners on the attached to
The
motorcycles.
the State Fair commission this 8tb day of February, 1915, in machines can cross the roughest
year; Mr. Patwy retiring oa ac rryird to tibe bccoJry linee of gprttd and climb the steepest
count of business which dem School Districts Nos. 12 and 13 hills. When the two
guns get
ands his entire attention. Mr, is hereby rescinded aad that into action
have an

THE BELEN CLEANING tising Spearmint Chewing Gam
and desire to place a Wf hex ef
WORKS.
this fine, healthful gum iato mmj
WILL
home. It sweetens the breath
Aprecíate your Patronage.
whitens the teeth and nidi digta
tion. It is refreshing and pleatOld Kandell Bid. PhonelS.
ing to all. To everyone seedier
us but 60c and 5 stamps to cover
iKMa "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET shipping eosts we will
shipabtf
box of 20 regular 6c. package of
The two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and ineltd
the elegant "Tango" necklace
popular jewelry are the erase and
"Evelyn Thaw" bracelet
amoig society women in New soiotelr free.
York and the largest cities. They
This offer k for a sheet tise
are neat sad elegent gold finished
only. Not more than 2 triers Is
articles that will gladden the heart one party. Dealers not eflewee"
of every girl or woman, no matter to accept this.
how young or old, Very stylish
UNITED SALES COMPANY
aad attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P.O. Box 110

a,

effi
they
the boundaries of said Districts ciency equal to that of 8,000 in- are hereby reestablished as fixed
antry, sparing bullets athhe;
by the Board of County Com rate of 470 a minute.
missioners of Valencia County
The New Mexico Military
of
2nd
on the
day
January Institute is now nearing the end
1912.
of the most successful year, of
A petition was presented by its history, The enrollment 'ibis
Covrrliklioil. A. B. KlnehbnaC.
of the legal session has been
more than 25
larger than
JDURABIL1TY
voters of jhe Precinct of Jarates, before and the standard of workiASpspjjyTR
WELL AS SPLENDID
having lived in other sections o; asken that a Local Option Elec accomplished 'higher. It is. 'be
STYLE IN OUR
the State beside Albuquerque. tion conformity with the provi lieved that the session af 1916- - KIRSCHBAUM SPRING flf
SUMMER SUITS
R. W. Wiley, whose experi- sions of Chapter 78 of the laws 1917 will see an even
greater , Guaranteed
fabric meant long
ence and work last yw was
of 1913, bek!d within a Dis enrollment and
a more enthu- wear. The thorough
Oar
gires ptrsnsjeant
kt the gercraliy fts tria
tb swre lue siastic interest in the work of
clothes retain their fashionable appearance
ensemble of the Fair, is with daries as the Precinct of Jarales the
at long as you wear them.
institution; for the imperative
One of our specials Kirschbaum Spewill
and
the commission again
tor the purpose ot summnting
necessity of preparedness for cial Serge Suit at J 8 is woven with
y
H. H to the voters, the question o national defense is
be executive secretary.
warp for extra strength and
now upper- staunchness in
wear, Yet the fine twill
Betts of Silver City retains the Prohibition.
makes
it
the
of serges. See these
lightest
in
the public mind, 'and
most
unfadahlc blue
beautiful,
rich,
deep,
of
vice
and
C
president
position
THEREFORE, BEIT RE the excellent opportunities fFer- - aTjges.
.
A. Scheurich oí Ciovis remains SOLVED, That a Local Option
as treasurer.
Election is hereby ordered in
Last year's fair was the first the Precinct cf Jarales to ' be
real state fair ever put on the held on the 29th day of Mi
New Mexico and was equal to 1916, at the Public School o
VIl.-H- on.
Elihu Root
any fair held in the West in Jarales and that the following
On Woman's Sphere
of agricultural exhibits, are
as

Southard has the confidence o
the people and will make a good
successor for the energetic Put
ney who made such a success
of the 1915 Fair, as he is re
cognized as one of the most public spirited man in the State
and one who has New Mexico's
interest thoroughly at heart,

The "SILENT SMITH"
-- Model

S shows what should

now

be expected

of s

rvoewiititc.
1 f.e.í

Mín

-

I

ol

shape-keepin- g.

1

two-pl-

u,.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

point
hereby appointed
Jndgi
amusements an.-- ! the !;ke. How- of Election: Mínuel Cvrá?-ever, the commission this year Jose Rafael Olguin and Mtnue
proposes to do still becttr and Trujiilo y Romero, and the f..

the size and import- lowing as
cf Elec
Morance of the F. ir.
money tion: Feliciano B. Sitien;, an
for
in the Pedro B. Olguin.
will be offered
various exhibit nt ct i ti ar-B3 IT FURTKERMj-Rwill
be
to
the amusements
up
RESOLVED, Th-i- t the County

increase

Sec-etaner- .

f

last year's stand rd. It is also Llerk s hereby ind uct: J to
o'
the object cf the co:. rrissitn to have ballots and poli
m&ke the fair for itself i.nd come printed for the aforesaid election
out even.
and to cause publication to be
f the
The greatest feature of the made of the
ti-

pntpose

1915 fair was the
the counties.

o

hibits

from same.
coun-

A petition signed by various
ties were officially represented property owners of Jarales and
Twtínu-t.v-

and secured much valuable

ad-

adjacent Precincts, offering to
the
vertising.
County of Valencia a right
presented last year hive already of way for the purpose o! con
signified their intention of return- structing a road in said precincts
ing again and some of those not was presented. In view of the
Miny rf those

re-

represented have promised to liberality of this offer, the fol
It is believed lowing resolution was adopted
send exhibits.
that every county in the State
BE IT RESOLVED, That
will be off hand when the Fair all efforts be made for the
gwtt9 on Scscmfaur xht

The question cf Woman Suffrage is an issue before
the American people. Twelve states have adopted it,
four more states vote upon it this fall and it Is strongly
urged that it become a platform demand of the national
political parties. It Is therefore the privilege and the
duty of every voter to. study carefully this subject Hon.
Ellhu Root, in discussing this question before the Constitutional Convention of New York, recently said in part:
"I am opposed to the granting of suffrage to women,
because I believe that it would be a loss to women, to all
women and to every woman; and because I believe It
would be an injur? to the State, and to everv mnn and
every woman in the State. It would be useless to argue this if the right of
suffrage wore a natural right. If it were a natural right, then women should
have it though the heavens fall. But it there be any one thing settled in the
long discussion of this subject, it is that suffrage is not a natural right, but is
simply a means of government, and the sole .question to be discussed is
whether government by the suffrage of men aad women will be better government than by the suffrage ot men alone.
Into my judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman.
is not mat woman la inferior to man, but it is that woman is
different from man; that in the distribution af nowers. of canaeltiea. of
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain
runciions in tne economy of nature and society, and woman adapted to the
performance of other functions.
Woman rules today by the sweet and noble influences of her character.
Put weman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these area! weanona
which control the world, and she takes- Into her hands, feeble and nerveless
tor Binre, weapons wun wnicn sue is unfamiliar and which she is unable to
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all owe allegianoe and to
whom we confess submission, as the heaven is removed from the earth.
The whole science of government is the science of protecting life and
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. In the divine distribution of powers,
the duty and the right of protection resta with the male. It is so throughout nature. It is so with men, and I, for one, will never consent to part
with the divine right of protection my wife, my dauchter. the women
whom I love, and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright of
man, ana piace mat nign duty in tne weak and nerveless hands of those
designed by God to be protected rather than to engage in the stern warfare
of government.
In my judgment, this whole movement arises from a false
eonccption of the duty and of the right of both men and women.
The time will never come when the line of demarcation between the
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. I believe it to ha ralui nhi.
losephy; I believe that it is an attempt to turn backward upon the Una of
Bcii oovciutracut, aua mac u me step ever De taEen, we go centones backward on the march towards a hither, a nobtar'fcad a mirlar civilization. whty
avjutte found, sot ia Uia confusion, but ta gsj Weber tftlorpntiettosj eC tte

Ball Bearing;

Lcng Wtarmg

of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor

The

of

success

certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.

Among them are:
The most silent running emcient
typewriter ever placed on the marker. Absolute silenct
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There is no extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Line Spacer
Enables the operator to start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; also to write
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacing. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact for each
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return Upon special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in place of the
right hand return.
5i7cnce of Operation

AH the important features of previous models have been retained
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back
spacer,
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
paper feed and automatic ribbon reverse.
Wrtt for Ntw Cttalog.of Modsl 8. It will
pbin why ih
L. C Soutk Se Ero. Typewriur it a yiionym for superior Mtvicc.

LC

SMITH

Aettry

tni Home Offse.

TYPEWRITER COMPANY
SYRACUSE, N.

7164 Champa St.

Y, U.

S. A.

DENVER, COLO.

-

The Belen Cleaning Works have
made arrangement to install a
Laundry in the same building and
in connection with their department Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both depart
monte.

SUNKIST

CACTUSCOM-POUN-

Obtain,!

Ihmnt fh.

am

-- i.ui.kj

bought by Manufacturara.
Send a model or sketches and decerfattsn
of your UTentloa tor FREI SEARCH
and report on patentability. We re
Write for ooz free book
of 300 needed invention,

D

lor the Skin, For sale

by Leaofctf Drugjyists.

i

D.

SWIFT & CO.

1307 SBvwtli St., Washington. 0. C

(Continued from 3rd. page)

State Fair.

New Mexico

SANTA FK TIME CARD.

informing this Board as to the excess of the benefits derived
location of a site and the approx therefrom: A. E. St. Morris,
imate cost of such a bridge, and Salomon Gabaldon and Fran

Effective Feb. 7th,

1915

Belen, New Mexico.

prompt construction of the road that the County Clerk be direct cisco Gurule.
Northbound.
The Clerk is hereby instruct
Dep.
requested and following are ed to examine the signatures to
am am
hererby appointed as a Spe- said petition to ascertain who of ed to issue a warrant in favor of 810 Kans. City and
5:45
5:45
Chgo. Express
cial Committee, to interview the said signers are tax payers upon Antonio Garcia for the sum of
816 Kans. City and
m
p
pm
various owners of property along property at this time in this $7.00, for road damages in the
5:00
5:32
Chgo. Pasgr.
the right of way who had not County, and report the result of construction of the road in Pre3outnbound
signed the petition and make said examination at the next re- cinct No. 27.
p.m. p.m.
recommendations. as to the com- gular meeting of this Board.
Petitions were presented by 809 Mexico Express 11:30 11:59
am am
pensation to be paid to them:
Upon recommendation of Mr. various residents of Los Lentes 815 El Paso
10:55 10:55
Psgr.
Jesus M. Trujillo, Jose D. Cor- Jas. C. Harvey, the Clerk is and of the Precinct of Valencia
Eastbound
dova and Julius Feil.
p m
hereby instructed to drjtw a war asking that viewers be appoint 22 hgo. & Texas
p m

u

THE
ELEN

NEW

WMSREAS, A Petition has
on this day been submitted to
this Board, praying for the construction' of a wagon bridge at
an early day, on the Rio Puerco,
at a point West of the village of
Belen, and
WHEREAS, Said petition

rant in favor of David Lujan,
for land taken for road purpose
to the amount of $3.50, and also
a warrant to Juan Pearce to the
amount of $4.50.
The Clerk of this Board is
hereby instructed to issue a
warrant in favor cf Martin Salas
have
to
been
for
purports
signed by
$5.30, for land taken for
more than 400 tax payers, and road purpose.
said petition being, before the
The following are hereby
Board, and the Board not being' named viewers in conformity
'
fully advised in the premises, so with Sec. 2655 of the 1915 Cothat final action can be taken dification, to make recommentherein,
dations for the vacating of such
BE
RE-' public roads as are burdensome
IT
THEREFORE,
SOLVED, That the State En- -; in the cost of repairs, the maingineer be requested to visit the tenance of the same being in
!

11:45
11:55
Flyr
ed to establish certain roads in
Westbound
their localities in conformity with 21 The Missionary
5:05
5:30
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Chaoter 124 of the laws of 1905.

BE IT RESOLVED, That
A. E St. Morris, Salomon Gabaldon

and Francisco

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Gurule,

are hereby appointed viewers,
to said roads in conformity with
the provisions of Chapter 124 of

I

pJZ

the laws of 1905.
The report of the viewers ap

HADE IVIAKntf
Otrni.'-.ikj- e

at

:
--

pointed on October 23, to view
certain property in Precinct No.
2 for the purpose af opening and

nri!na
mitfnufvrrain
)f

(i
i

.:..

v

and description may
an
opinion fren
m
s prohnWf pntentabl. Comniunlc.
HANDBOOK
on Patent
ici1rMmiiieiitiil.
.
fur
patent.
.a tJtken n;v''T
itir'iiuh Munn & Co. racelvi
wit limit eticare, la the

wíhr

o;r

(l:!i

S&nftfic American
A

t:anrt.o"iclr ltlurmf?(1 wepfcfr. J.anrert
f A:if n; icr.uüo journal. Terms. $3 m
Mnr months, $L Bold
t7H newsdealer.

yfift

establishing a road was adopted

SlC.

Copyright
a sketch

Yt
ft

OTN&Co."-He-

w
.".mucb O litre. (3f F at Waaattgtoo. D.

Continued on 4th, Page.)

said location for the purpose of

1

Very Séricas

Bit h

jr

x
ric
to
one medicine and have the
K wren or.s eirwn you. Fcr thii
n ration we ttrj' you in buying to
B be careful I get the genuine

Ty

BLAck-i?aü6H-

Tfcs reoctation ef thla
onulo

TAKE

this opportunity to

that

its 'Customers

itv-

Iy established. U íurs not latitat
oüier in1if inís. í: ; t r eí thaa
otbera, ur t would no ba tie
Jítt'..' t.Tv.r.-,:,
Jae;er
"fs

vv

Fa

CO.

TMN-tCHLO-

-

ral DktrkMM
Aleiejnife, K. M.

i

for all

We're Opposed

the grow-

To

kinds of

1 ORDER

Job Work and Omfijxial
Printing.

a tfalp direct to yon from our factory, at
prices that nr you upwards oí $150.00 la the
ooat of your piano. We guarantee to furoith
yen a better piano for the nooey than you can
secure elsewhere. You are assured of receiv
img e satisfactory tweet loeed durable high
üede placo.

GuartatM

25-Ye- ar

KR m

Because

cn

here a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without peying anything in advance. All nc n?k i tiiut yon nil
plajr upon, use and test this piano for 'M days. If, at tin; enil of that time,
you do not And it the highest grade, swei'test toned and foitst piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you an- - at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starok Piano must make good with you. or there is no sale.
Save $150.00 or More
Easy Payments
Toil

eri

SOU i:

Malaya

ix firov

it

Us to accommodate

ing demand

el. relia-

it
ana livir tropic,

has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

Too pay no cash down, but after 30 daya of
trial, you can beín pjyrreot on the lowest,
easiest terms ever su&trsted by a piano manufacturer. These terms arc arranged to suit your
convenience, and you cn bay a píeqo for your
home without missing the money.

2nd báwd Bargains

very Sterefc Plano U nar
We have constantly on hand a
estceed for 2S years. This large number of second-hanpía
Aeerastee has back ol It the nos of all standard makes taken in
reptrtefloa of an old estab exchange for new Starck Pianos
Ussicd.respnasible piano house. and Player Pianos.
U saceos what it says.
Knabe
$135.00
92.00
Free Music Lessons Steinway
120.00
To every purchaser of Starck Emerson
93.00
FIhos, we girm free SO music Kimball
tease na, to one of the best Starck
195.00
haswa schools fa Ihlcsio.
Send lor our Utest second-hanTee take these lessoas to your birtain
Hit.
era boom, by mail.
9

Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants
In almost every case their prices can be had light
here, which delay in receiving goods and the

Guaranteed
t

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

Belen, N. M.

HISPANO AMERICANO
Phone 30
Belen, N. M.
EL

HwaaM

W PayBeaU

PI

i

P. O. B. 467

i

Price
$75.00

i KordJiacit.

PUBLISHING CO.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our sew
illustrated
catabeautifully
logue which givea you a vast
amount of important piano
information.
Write today.

$500

1

Per Month

Try it at
Starck' i
Risk

Therefore

TheJocal field is yours. All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your mea-sa- g
into hundreds of homes in this community.
is
the surest medium of killing your p rea test
It
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it

You wi

beautiful and wonderful

';!( I

IV

Advertise!

are rich
aad easy to operate.
be delighted with
the m:my exclusive
(eaturtt nf these wonderful
msirumenrs, and pleased with
our very low prices.
toned

No Money Down

Mr. Merchart and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

9

a

Flayer-Pian- os

StarrklMayer-tMano-

FraeysTiria SI

possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

But

Starck

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., 1624 Starck Building, Chicago

They have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

!

I

:.ri

Tyf cdlciae

tto mediarte,
Cg;xc-.or-

""Jsr

T

liver
i

fSllMjWrJ

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet vitk
llinch Tarn Table.
i
Sxtibilton Sound
Pox. mr.tra heavy double Spring,
iitral llrif Motor (can b wound
piaymg). All vuJ.dk yartt
Nictti-plati-

?.

Let us demonstrate th9 wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 daya. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price (ran
$15.00 to 1250.00 on easy payments and on 50 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you
for yourself from our catalog.
for ear complete Victrola patela
Write y
aad Rroord catalog aad (nil details of oar liUrai
30 dar free trial offer and oar easy payment plaa.

A. STARCK PIANO CO..

sUt

Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL

Manufacturera) Stnrr.k Piano

and Str.rck Player Pianos)

Cuatro novedndo r.linlnnncnle
rratl. T'n alftlpr para mea
CJjaTIOI
arutliai hermosamente esmaltado
eoii el dlsefto de pensamiento; una cantora
ulaa para Imitar p&jaros y animales; un diente postigo dorado para tnffansr a.
sus amlKos. y un hermoso alfller de curliatu con dlaefto d eorazon. ifaeemos
.si.i oferta a, todo el mundo que nos nvte IB centavos oro americano por una
ae ri 'rstraa caja de ahorron, forma )' baúl, y daremos con u piimer pedido,
rro artículos absolutamente ciMii.
lo .
Vd. u illaero con sgriUS
horro
forma de Iwúl! P.Mñ. hecha de metal, hermosamente esmácaja
ltala en colorea, mostrando lus agarraderas, precintas, ete., y tiene
y llave.
AVISO. SI Vd. nos pide tina caja de ahfos en
diremos eflroo
nodo (tañar mucho dinero sin habla-- . Inscriba su nombre, y dirección clara
mente, mencionando este periódico, a
ÜYLCS SUPPLY C0V 7400 Third Avsr.uSj Dept. 20 Brooklyn,
'

ri

ttorn

&l

(Continued from 3rd. Patre)

WITH THECHÜECHES
CATHOLIC CHUUCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Ma every day in tte week
it 7 o'clock a. in.
Sundays: Low Ma?s at 7, High
Man and sermon r.t 9 a. m. ; Rosary and Bencd;ction of the Bles-sSacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

Regular Meeting
i

i

. . .

and the property as, recommen- ded by them is hereby condem- ned at the valuations named in

.Grover Webb

Board is hereby instructed to
issue warrants to the amount
j

contained

therein.

XOTKS.

RCH

The quarterly reports of the
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.
following Justices of the Peace
Simmons, Sunday school superinAlfredo
tendent. Preaching services at were approved:
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.: Sunday
of Precinct No. 13; Gashool at 10 a. m.
briel Márquez, of Precint No.
Mon-toy-

ziox

18; Alfredo

CHURCH.

Evangelical l.ntfie. an
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas-

a,

Baca, of Precinct

No. 5; George H. Pradt, of Precinct No. 19; Placido Padilla,

tor.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. of Precinct No. 9; Ignacio Ara
and 7:45 p. m. Luthar League,
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible gón y Garcia, cf Precinct No.
elass, 10 a. m.
2; Demetrio Vallejos, of Pre
List of letters remaining un- cinct No. 1; Fred. P. Romero,
delivered at this office for the of Precinct No. 10, and Doroteo
weekending May 11, 1016.
Gabaldon, of Precinct No. 27.
Alaris, Trinida
The reports of Ruperto Jara- Barela, Manuelita
millo, Sheriff, fcr the months of
Cooeh, C.
Jimenes, Seferino
January and February, 1916,
Romero, Celestino 2
were approved, also the reports
Ruiz, Andres
If uncalled for by May 25th, of J. M. Luna, County Clerk,
the above will be sent to the for the months of
February and
Dead Letter Office.
March
'
were
j 1916,
approved;
In calling please say 'Advertised.
Also the quarterly report of W.

F. Wittwer, Coudtp

kirschbaum

GET HOLD

5.00
25.50

,

.

OFFERS YOU everything

15.004
3.50

OFFFRS

4.50
5.30

OFFERS

7.00

ürFEKb

45.00
25.00
79.00
'

OFFERS

f

251.50
134.70
29.85

miting. Frequently the bowels
are involved and there is', colic
pains and diarrhoéa.- JWcGEE'S
BABY ELIXIR is a grand corrective remedy for the stomach and
bowel disorders of babies. It is
pure wholesome and pleasant to
take. Price 25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by AH Dealers. .

mail-maUe- r

however, will not compel us to
grow our own supplies in win-- ;
dow boxes. .

Torres, Antonio

Cordova,

Felipe

''

'

"

'

;

the

THROUGH snowy

weather no overcoat
at any price can remain
smoother or fresher than
yours with its Kirschbaum
label.
For all the shrink is
pone before vou bay it.
The orí;in;:l London
process lakes care
er

that.

Kirschw.mn C'l thes are
the only unes : t theip
hand-tailcrc-

h,

and
them.

hhaum

vi

P. P. Simmon3
W.

h- -

'.

;
'

í

F. Wittwer

r u!

r, I.,
p

1

r

o.

;:

17.S0

12.00

Neustadt

12.03

J. M Luna
Jesús Gallegos
M. E. Neis

:

-

'

'

'

Two or Three Second 'Hand

J.

M.

.
í

.

Lia

:;.:;:
;.i
r.r--

-

t

r,

m.

?

-

ot.i

'

c?iatpsnea

3

inscription

Lit. WSEARCH i

.ijur

i set patfiee book

LionÍ3i).iierj
R

P

Patenta

w7cye-;-

LP

ril.

1889.

u.

g

Tedro Eenavide3

EÜ;o

Gaik-go-

6.00

m

I

S

ill
I

;

800.00
180.00
800.00

'

;

458.00
100.00
S6.45

;
",

)

150.00
7 50

7.50

done.

And, Puritan

5.28

Undermus-lin- s

keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring
skirt, the wide circular
drawer, the wink sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise.
Ask for Puritan

h

T6a Vcman's Tonic
for over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if piven a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.
72

a

fl

ine John Hecker. Company.
(Continued from 1st. Page)

Improvements in Valencia.

j

wre

well educated in their own

In this manner1 the
illiteracy was placed at a much
higher percentage than the coun-

language.

Old Mexico.

time or when peace and order may be enterly restored.
A specialty will be made on consultation in international cases and
legal business.
I am Mexican. Lawyer, graduate of the Law School of the City of
Mexico and Madrid, Spain, and have acted as Military and Superior
.
Judge in several places in my own country.
t
I will serve correspondent consultations on any of the subject
specified, confident that my knowledge of matters in Old Mexico
end Mexican Laws, will stand full test. , With the question letter
send TEN DOLLBPvS and YOU WILL TvECEIVE AT ONCE 'A
a
SATISFACTORY: ANSWER. j t v
"Th Belén News" Belén, N. M. ;
T. Meza y Salinas

. .

when the question was put to
them about reading and writing
when as a matter of fact they

Information and Consulting Bureau on
Al! Kinds of Business About

aplauded and greeted with
The chorus were song
by the girls with delightful voice
and the recitations delivered in
natural way.
The address of Hon. Saturnino
Baca was a good one and made
the best impression in the attendance.

(Cpntinued from 1st Page.)
ty actually shows, for it is now
UNIVERSITY EXERCISES
estimated that not to exceed 10
time here with a veview of
per cent- - are unable to read or
writs. In school affairs one can of the courses of study now

that Valencia county offered. Those are recited
has kept pace with the best in fully in the catalalog which
New Mexico.
is available for general distribution.' There has been
a conservative but steady
(Continued from 1st. Page)
and well rounded extension
of courses until this UniverThe School . . .
sity now affords every course
performance spent,
necessary to thorough liberal
Wednesday night the Program education and the vorious
oi the Public School was render- - bachelors degrees,
ed u.Cj. being every (Art,?! it
t . wJTo Bq Continued.)
readily see

.

!

;

.

,

V

The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully

10.05

1050.00

Diepo Arapon
;

TAKE

ln

The fabrics and trimmings
are dainty and durable.
They, are cut full and
well proportioned.

.

Silvestre Mirabal
Plácido Jaramillo

i.,

hundred.

A1BUQUER9UE, NEW ÉEXIC0

are made sa you
would make tham
for yourself

2.50 You may need information relative to international Jurisprudence,
': 405.00
legal or business matter.
'
160.00 Hence I beg you to know that I have established an Office in this
to furnish all kinds of reports about any kind of
197.40 Printing Shop
business in any place of Mexico Republic, either at the present
1050.00

'(

Bernardino SaJiüo
V. F. Wittwer
Hunirg & Connell
Jesús Galbg03

a

12.44

Phillip Jagels
Perfecto Gabaldón
Fi cne Kcmpernich
Ruperto Jaramillo

-

Mrs. Walter Vincent
Pleasant Hill, N. C,
writes: "For three summers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirely. I feel like another
person, now."

,

15.00

Amo Huning Elect. Co.J
A. A. Romero Jr.
Sirnon

!,'.,

('o:1-

Ubr-i-

Pjii7

;

vi

12.50

22nd Í

PURITAN
UNDERMUSLINS

' 30.00

W. F. Wittwer )
O. A. Matsen & Co.

i2

.

,

Üiri-ad-

sc.- -

.

i'

Of

5

jjuaran-tt'c- d

d

sewn v.úlii :;ilk
Coin? hi r.r.d

.

Sewing Machines for Sale at
Moderate Price. Apply
Minutes o! Accounts- AII?7cd
Be! en Cleaning Works.
Shown
cn
as
1S1Q,
Apri Í3,
In the whole field of medicine
Record of General County
there is not a healing remedy that
.Warrants, Pages 70 and 71. will repair damage to the flesh
moro quickly than ITA1.LARD'.S
'
E II. Dewey
$ 3.50 SNOW LINTMENT.
, In 'cuts!
1.50 wounds, sTrainp, burns, scalds
Gregorio Apodaca
José Otero
5.05 and rheumatism, its healing and
' 2.80 penetrating power is extraordinFrancisco B. Chávez
Fred. P. Romero '
3.50 ary. Price 25c. 50c and $1.00 per
bottle. So'd by All Dealer?.
Doroteo Gabaldón'
5.10
Ignacio Aragón y García 15.00
'
Diego Aragón
'; 4.25
An advertisement
in THE
'. 72.4G
Miraba!
Silvestre
BELEN NEWS pays. Try it.
Continental Oil Coi;
15.39
Jesús G. Sánchéz
3.00 FOR SALH Old
;
papers 25c

Worth Remembering

London-shrun-

hands hign.

-

'"

i

I Nervous? I

Box 12, Williard, N. M.
Mrs. JEFF. wILLIAMS,

1

price:; v.hich are
II - wool,

1-- 2'

AUGUST

VffWfffffffVffHfHI

Dizziness, vertigo, (blind staggers) sallow complexion, flatul
ence are symptoms or a torpid
liver. No one can feel well while
the liver is .inactive. HERBINE
is a powerful liver stimulant.
A
dose or two will cause all billious
symptoms to disappear.' "Try it.
50c.
Price
Sold by All Dealears.
advertised matter

I

'.

boird, lodging, univtrtity lees, books, etc.

"'

Vaughn, H. V. (
Officer, was approved.
If uncalled for April 27, 1916,
The bond of Jesus. Márquez
the above will be sent to the Dead
appointed as Justicfe of the Letter Office. In calling for the
Peace of the Precinct, if Juan above please sky '"advertised."
' Persons
calling, for tis unclaimed
Tafoya, on the 3rd, day of Jáñ-- !
matter will please say "Advertised.','
uary, 1916, was approved. - .
of one cent will be made

17

'.

!

That shortage of winter wheat

the. post bflice at Celen.
maining
New Mexico, for t&q week ending
in

y

'

Dependable Merchandise of
Every Kind
The Store Where Your Dollars Go Farthest

-

MAIL MATTER.
The following U a list or letter
reand uthor unclaimed '

Health

allowed by the Board. J
The Board then adjourned
subject to the call cf the Chair
man.

of

WWVW

(arlar

tt
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OPENS

and Full Information Addrest DAVID ROSS BOYD, President

For Clale

When the baby takes too much

"CLAIMED

Baca

EXPENSE $1.96.00

33.98 food the stomach
turns; the result
is indigestion, sourness and vo

Sallow complexion is due to a
torpid liver. HERBINE purifies
and strengthens the liver and
bowels and restores the rosy
bloom of health to the check.
Sold by All Dealers.
Price 50c.

A'chrrge

eold-wat-

NECESSARY

I COLLEGE YEAR

93.12

Hispano-American-

V

ram-i-sur-

AT AN ACTUAL

144.75
100.00

STATE UNIVERSITY

in liberal education and sound scientific training to be had in the
great
eastern universities. PROOF? Its credits are accepted at face value by all leading
universities of America.
VOTT close contact with nrofessors whose first an.l nnlv hm;inp! i in tpaph voi i
a in
take a personal interest in YCU and YOUR advancement that is not possible in great
., colleges where professors cannot hope to learn even the names of students.
YJU constant contact with New Mexico resources-anopportunities; contact with the people
and environment you'll need to know after college days are done; contact you can CASH.
YUU enmate tree trom smone, tog, cold and
healthnd added vigor for colleje
work.
YOU all theserat less than half the expense of attendance on any distant university.

15.00

The report of the viewers ap- for each piece of
pointed on January 3, 19Í6, to deltvered, as .required by Section 66
Postal Lawg .ar1 Regulatiop. 1802
report as to the vacating cf á
r George Hoffmann. P. M.
certain road from Ojuelos Spriug
GOOD SALE OR TRADE.
to Becker Station was approved.
The accounts as shown: oh
For Sale or Trade very cheaj
Black
Perchón Satfllion,--Si- x
70
and 71 Record 'of
pages
lbs.
General County Warrants were Lyears old, Weights J8.000
"
"

all

MEXIC O

THE NEW

9.50

.

Barela
Cárlos Gallegos
. ,
David Luján
Juan Perea
Martín Salas
Antonio García
Fred. Scholle
M. E. Baca
Elias Baca
Eugenio Baca y García
Dennis Chávez
Dennis Chávez
Ruperto Jaramillo
Ruperto Jaramillo
Belén News
o
El

:

ALk WOOL

Clothes

450.C0
275.00

Juanita Márquez de

The C'erk of this

s;.u report.

8.00

J. Stragner

Z.

i

á

METSOBIST CHI

P. P. Simmons
Saturnino Baca
Abraham Kempernich
Salomón Gabaldón

